CACE Conference 2013: Featured Speakers
October 5 to 8, 2013
Please note that this list of feature speakers and presenters does not include CACE member presenters, who
will be selected and announced later this Spring.

Keynote address

Darrell Dennis: stage, television and film actor, comedian,
screenwriter, host of two seasons of CBC Radio’s mythbusting “Revision Quest”; member of the Shuswap First
Nation

Keynote address

Tewanee Joseph: CEO of Tewanee Consulting Group leading
progressive approaches to aboriginal relations,
communications and strategic planning; member of the
Squamish First Nation

Featured speaker

David Starr: Elementary school principal, writer and author
of From Bombs to Books: the remarkable stories of refugee
children and their families

Featured speaker

Dene Rossouw: former paratrooper, preacher and media
spokesperson, today Dene is an author, photographer and
principal of Authentic Dialogue consulting
Kimberly A. Schonert-Reichl: Ph.D., Professor, Faculty of
Education at the University of British Columbia; author,
award-winning teacher and researcher, advocate for
children’s positive human qualities, including empathy,
compassion, and kindness WITH
Maria LeRose: television producer, director, host.
Communications consultant; Masters of Education with an
emphasis on social and emotional development

Feature Panel #1

“Speaking of Good Design”: award-winning graphic
designers Sigrid Albert (StepUp Communications), David
Coates (Ion Design), and Casey Hyrnkow (Herrainco)
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Feature Panel #2

“Collaborating in a Crisis: working effectively with law
enforcement”— a panel of law enforcement officers and
communicators will share perspectives and strategies to
address crisis communications

Special guest speaker

Joe Krumm: NSPRA president, director of community and
government relations for North Clackamas School District,
Oregon

Presenter

Julie Ovenell-Carter: award-winner writer, author, principal
of Ovenell-Carter Communications and assistant director of
external relations at Simon Fraser University

Presenter

Mary Charleson: author, marketing professional, president
of Charleson Communications—a market research, strategy
and advertising development agency

Presenter

Crystal Stranaghan: author, publisher, technology and
communication consultant specializing in electronic
publishing and principal of Crystal Clear Solutions
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